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On October 1st, we were fortunate to have Karen Bellavance-Grace facilitate a meeting to kick-off the 

process of developing new by-laws for First Church in Barre. Karen is with the staff for the New Eng-

land Region of the Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) as a consultant to small congregations. She 

led us in a conversation asking us to consider how we serve ourselves, our faith, and our community. 

What are we called to do? What do we have the gifts and energy to do? We wondered together how 

we would discover our future path. 

Karen asked us to write down our thoughts about our faith community on large newsprint. We re-

sponded to the questions:  

Who Were We?  

Who are We?    

Who do We want to become?  

It took some time to think this through and answer seriously. The question of who we want to become 

is now before us.  

Karen pointed out that with a shared understanding of who we are, once we see it more clearly, we 

would need to consider how we can become this with the resources we have, both human and finan-

cial.  

I was most encouraged by what Karen said concerning how ministries are meant to be rewarding to 

people doing them -- and not a burden. Having accepted the privilege of serving on the Governing 

Council, I ask myself what exactly I hope to accomplish. I get anxious about what others in the congre-

http://www.firstchurchbarreuu.org
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gation expect from me and other members of the Governing Council in a year that may lead us to major 

changes in our structure.    

Are we expected to “save” the church as we currently understand it? Are we supposed to listen to every-

one’s input and then figure it out for you? I enter into this time of discovery believing in our ability to con-

nect with one another in a new and open-hearted way.  

This was only our first conversation on the topic. We are planning more meetings to take place after Sun-

day service, one per month. We have tentatively chosen November 19th for the next meeting. The Govern-

ing Council, the Minister, and Karen Bellavance-Grace will participate in this process.   

None of us has the answer or the map to point us in a particular direction. We must find the path togeth-

er. I feel like we all would welcome a concrete answer to our future, but none exists. This seeking is part 

of what we need to do. Let’s find a way to unburden the weight of needing to see the path right away 

less we lose sight of the joy of having this opportunity to re-imagine ourselves. 

Below you will find what was shared at the meeting on October 1st: 

Who were We? 

A welcoming door to walk through. 

We were the prosperous leaders of Barre. 

An intellectual, well off group that took care of our collective worship and community closely within 

the church. 

I was welcomed 7 years ago but many older members have died or moved. I miss their wisdom. 

A more numerous collective that took on roles of service based on interests and availability of more 

activities. 

More Christian-focused, leadership structures that weren’t transparent, more people & money. 

A larger, more Christian oriented congregation – more stable financially. 

A broad-minded, generous Christian-oriented church, bigger and financially well-off. 

We were primarily Christian with Jesus as teacher, not a god. We explored other faith systems. 

Who are We? 

People with diverse beliefs 

A group made up of independent thinkers 

A group of open-minded people focused on Love, service and music-making 
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People who love fun, thought-provoking books/sermons/questions, who enjoy fellowship over food. 

We struggle with change and knowing how best to proceed. 

A group of loving, broad-minded caring people who are oriented toward community service who do 

not share common religious beliefs 

People who like to come together for worship and do whatever our individual projects are that meet 

our UU values 

We are independent but enjoy open discussions, and food brings us together (potlucks, community 

breakfast) 

A small group of seekers who host gatherings for people who wish to pursue truth and justice for all 

Even though we are small, music remains terrific – a passion – a fine form of worship! 

Who do We want to become? 

Service to community, taking our UU values “to the streets” to share UUism 

Fiscally responsible, community-integrated group of faith 

The church which welcomes all who wish to grow spiritually 

A community secure in our ability to serve ourselves and others in love 

I would love to see more children 

A church family that works and plays together 

A community that connects to and cares for each other and works to serve the greater community 

I really don’t know 

A civic-minded, caring group of open-minded people 

Where is religious language? Is it ended? 

5 church clergy connection 

Give Us a Poem, Glenn Ligon  (Words 

by Muhammad Ali), Studio Museum, 

Harlem, NY 
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Developing Reflections  

“Are we not blessed?” 

I love this simple table grace a colleague friend of mine often uses as we 
sit down to eat. 
 
You have probably heard me acknowledge him and use this grace among 
us. 
 
Our immediate answer can not, with any integrity, be anything but a yes. 
 

We are after all, worshipping in a religious community of our own choosing. 
In a building with all its furnishings that we did not build, nor pay for. 
We did not have to fight some totalitarian regime nor state sponsored religion to gather and to wor-
ship here. 
 
Most of us can still speak about our own political choices and disagree with others - publicly. 
 
When this grace comes before a meal, or a fellowship table,  we are choosing to eat, or even not to 
eat. 
 
Set before us at these tables is an array of foods selected from the abundance available in the local su-
per-markets or from locally grown organic produce and fair-trade coffees and chocolates.   These items 
often remain available to us whether we are having a drought or a too rainy growing season. 
 
Most of us drive, or choose not to drive, a vehicle that can - in theory - take us to Montpelier or all the 
way to the Pacific Ocean. 
 
Most of us have a roof over our heads and some choice about the clothing we wear. 
 
Yes there are variations among us in all these things. 
 
No this system does not work well or equally for everyone of us.  It is plagued by our human failing of 
creating inequalities that become culturally sanctioned and institutionalized. 
 
But still, we all recognize that even in the midst of our difficulties and troubles we are, also,  blessed. 
 
The purpose of counting our blessings is not to notice that others have it worse than us. 
It is not to notice how miserable life could be, or “there but for the grace of god go I”. 
 
It is instead to remember that we are not the creators of the blessings we receive. 
We are the creators only of our own attitude and willingness to receive the blessings. 
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In the same way we are not the creators of the unfair privilege we have received either. 
So feeling guilty becomes rather a waste of energy. 
We are creators of how we choose to engage with any unfair privilege that comes to us. 
 
So let us not take credit where it is not due - for the blessings nor for the unfair privilege. 
 
Instead let us remember…because we all forget… “are we not blessed ?” 
 
With that memory and with a “righter relationship” with the blessings and the unfair privileges we 
can free ourselves from entitlement, arrogance, and from guilt to ask of the Holy:  
How might I be a blessing for another today?  
How might I be a blessing of more equality for the world today? 
How might I be a blessing of creation and imagination today?  
 
Are we not blessed? 
 
Grateful for the blessings, 
Rev. Abigail 

2017-2018 Sunday Services 
Worship at First Church in Barre 

Joyous Sustainable Connection:  Within, Among, Between, and Beyond 
All Sunday Worship Begins at 10:00 AM 

 
DAY LIGHT SAVINGS TIME NOV 5th    FALL BACK!  
Turn your clock back before going to sleep on 
Saturday November 4th 
 
NOVEMBER 5:  Remembering Those Who Trans-
formed Our Lives  
Brian Snow, David S. Worship Associate, Alison 
Cerutti, Musician 
 

A service where we remember those whose lives 
touched ours and honoring the process of grief. 
 
NOVEMBER 12: To Be Saved?     
Rev. Abigail Stockman, Nancy Bouffard, Worship 
Associate, Alison Cerutti, Musician 
 

Salvation is a key theological concept especially in 
Christianity.  What might salvation mean if the tra-
ditional understanding holds no meaning for us?  
For what and by what are we saved from a liberal, 
progressive religious perspective. 
 

 

 

Eleva Chamber Players 

 

Sunday, November 12, 2017, 3:00 PM 

First Church Universalist of Barre 
19 Church Street 
Barre, Vermont 

 
PROGRAM 
Tomaso Albinoni: Adagio in G minor for Strings 
and Organ 
Benjamin Britten: Simple Symphony, Op. 4 
Josef Suk: Serenade in E flat major for Strings 
Op.6 

 

TICKETS - Available at the door. No reserva-
tions required. 
$20 General Admission 
$10 Seniors & Students 
$10 Members of the Vermont Philharmonic &  

Montpelier Chamber Orchestra 

Sunday Services  continued on next page... 
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POTLUCK NOVEMBER 12th 
This will be a busy day for us and a potluck will be just the thing to keep our energy up! 
 

Following potluck Rev. Abigail will meet with families with children to consider options for faith for-
mation activities that meet your needs as a family.  We will do our best to have our childcare during 
this time, but if not the children will join us.  We can begin around noon and go until 1pm.  
 

We have an increase in young people attending church on Sunday mornings.  This is not a discussion 
of theory for those of us who “want” more children here. It is primarily for the adults who are bring-
ing those children to consider what they want for their children’s religious education and how we 
might best provide this under the all the pertinent circumstances.  Please let me know if you would 
be interested in this conversation: 
You can email me at: barreuu.minister@gmail.com or phone me.  I am best reached at my home num-
ber: 802-754-9963. 
 
At 3pm  ELEVA CHAMBER PLAYERS will be presenting a concert in our Sanctuary.  These folks are a 
top notch classical  ensemble.  If you would like to attend and ticket costs are a barrier please be in 
touch with Rev. Abigail.    
 
NOVEMBER 19: Sacred Sharing 
Rev. Abigail Stockman, Kristin Ohman, Worship Associate, Islene Runningdeer, Musician 
 

When we “break bread together”…which today might be gluten free….we are engaged in a sacred 
sharing.   Can we be transformed, changed by such a moment? 
 
NOVEMBER 19 Tentative congregational meet-
ing date for the next step in our by-law crea-
tion process. If…..you were building a new Uni-
tarian Universalist faith community from the 
ground up today…what would it look like????  
The only thing you need bring, beside yourself, 
is your imagination! 
Watch the weekly e-news and listen for the an-
nouncement in worship of final date! 
 
NOVEMBER 21:  INTERFAITH THANKSGIVING 
SERVICE  7 PM  
At St. Monica’s Roman Catholic Church in 
Barre. 
 
NOVEMBER 26:  TBA 
David Sanguinetti, Nancy Wolfe, Worship Asso-
ciate, Alison Cerutti, Musician 
 

 

mailto:barreuu.minister@gmail.com
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FRIDAY BREAKFAST 

Community Meal Program  

November 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th 

Breakfast is served between 7:00 - 9:00 AM eve-
ryone is welcome. 

Workers are welcome between   6:45 AM until 
around 9:30 AM. Come for an hour, come for a 
single Friday, come eat, come serve, cook, clean 
up, make coffee, drop by with some home-
baked goodies to share… 

FOOD SHELF DONATIONS 

There are two baskets in the back of the sanctu-
ary for collecting your donations to the local 
food shelf.  Please donate as generously as you 
are able non-perishable food items.  Items that 
you would find appetizing and nutritious are 
most useful.   Maybe some canned fruit would 
be welcomed at this time of year? 
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REPORT ON OCTOBER GOVERNING COUNCIL MEETING 
Report from The Governing Council on the meeting of October 17, 2017 
  
An examination of the church roof by a contractor identified areas that are leaking and need immedi-
ate attention before winter. We agreed to move forward. The cost will be about $1500 and should be 
within the amount budgeted for repairs at our Annual Congregational Meeting last June. 
  
A Parish House Committee or team is now being created to begin the evaluations necessary to con-
sider possible future uses of the Parish House.   Anyone interested in participating should speak with 
Robin. 
  
We have decided we need to meet more than one night a month.  We will meet on October 30th to 
dig deeper into how our church operates and how we can better work together. Other planned 
“extra” meeting dates are November 28th and December 19th. The meetings will be announced in 
the weekly bulletin and e-news along with the regular Council meetings. 
 

 

SAM'S DEPARTURE 

With mixed emotion we say good-bye to Sam Eckert as our Office Administrator. Mixed be-

cause it has been a joy to work with her and we have benefited from her skills and warm 

presence. We are happy for her that she has found a full-time position just across the street 

at the Barre Opera House.  We're glad she's staying in Barre and wish her all the best in her 

new position. And watch around town, and around the state for exhibits of her artwork Sam 

is a talented and gifted artist!  Blessings Sam on all your future endeavors and grateful thanks 

for stopping here on your way! 
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Taking a critical look at  

Multiculturalism -Workshop 

The Beginning of a National Dialogue 

9:00 to 4:00 at the 

Unitarian Church, Montpelier, VT 

November 11, 2017 

Coordinated by Offie C. Wortham, Ph. D. 

The TransCulturalism Awareness Institute© 

 

What ever happened to Integration?  

Purpose of Workshop:  

To examine and understand the vast differences  

between Transculturalism and Multiculturalism.  

“Within the contemporary discourse on culture, identi-

ty, race and ethnicity, the term multiculturalism is grad-

ually being replaced by notions of transculturalism 

which seems to be better suited for the developments 

of present-day societies.” 

Suggestion Donation $10 

Seating Limited 

Light Lunch Provided 

Make Reservations 

Prepared by the TransCultural Awareness Institute. “ITXINC@YAHOO.COM”  

“Multiculturalism focuses on differences.” “Transculturalism focuses on similarities.”                    

 

READING TO END RACISM 

Barre Elementary on November 14, 2017 

If you are interested in participating, please contact Rev. Abigail at: 

802-754-9963 or barreuu.minister@gmail.com She will put you in touch with the organizers. 

tel:(802)%20754-9963
mailto:barreuu.minister@gmail.com
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have you 

noticed 
 
The flowers in that beautiful handmade planter behind the kitchen as well as the ones un-

der our corner sign and in the front garden have continued to provide us with color and beauty 
well into the late fall.   
 
Thank you Beautification Committee…the outside of the congregation - the freshly painted sign 
and new letters and lighting along with all else has really spruced up not only the garden but also 
our spirits! 
 
David Sanguinetti graciously helped Sam Eckert install her meaningful artwork in the Sanctuary. 
 
Sam’s piece titled: Shroud of Clouds and Letters has offered us a visual icon for connections.  In 
our October 29th service this beautiful piece served as the doorway into imaging connections be-
tween generations separated by death.  Thank you Sam for your gracious sharing. 
 
Sam’s piece is quite visible but you may not have noticed that unusual and lovely flower growing 
out of a piece of wood.  Nancy Wolfe found this and brought it to our altar table for worship.  
Thank you Nancy. 
 
Thank you Nancy Bouffard who organized a very successful book group this past month.  There 
were about eight regular attendees at this group reading  Hillbilly Elegy by J.D. Vance. 
 
The Friday Breakfast crew is going strong with David Sanguinetti and Janis Slora’s leadership.  
Things have been going so well David and Janis were each able to take some time away on a Fri-
day.  Great going and thanks to all! 
 
Have you noticed that we seem to have a growing number of children among us! How blessed are 
we? 
 
And finally, have you noticed those poster papers on the front of the music cabinets in the vestry?  
Each one has a question.  These are from the useful workshop that Karen Bellavance-Grace of our 
Unitarian Universalist Association’s Regional Staff brought to us on October 1st.  You can read 
about this in this newsletter’s article from Robin Castle of your Governing Council. 
 
What have I missed that you noticed?   Please don’t hesitate to let me, Rev. Abigail, know what 
you are noticing during this year of discovery.  
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Poetic Offerings Daily 
 These shriveled seeds we plant, 
corn kernel, dried bean, 
poke into loosened soil, 
cover over with measured fingertips 
 

These T-shirts we fold into 
perfect white squares 
 

These tortillas we slice and fry to crisp strips 
This rich egg scrambled in a gray clay bowl 
 

This bed whose covers I straighten 
smoothing edges till blue quilt fits brown blanket 
and nothing hangs out 
 

This envelope I address 
so the name balances like a cloud 
in the center of sky 
 

This page I type and retype 
This table I dust till the scarred wood shines 
This bundle of clothes I wash and hang and wash again 
like flags we share, a country so close 
no one needs to name it 
 

The days are nouns:  touch them 
The hands are churches that worship the world 
 

 ~ Naomi Shihab Nye ~ 
  (The Words Under the Words) 

 
Quit your addiction 
to sneer and complaint 
Try a little flaunt 
Call for comrades 
who bolster your vim 
and offer you risk 
Corral the crones 
Goose the nice nellies 
Hunt the bear that hugs 
and the raven that quoths 
Stay up all night 
to devise a new dawn 
  
~ James Broughton ~ 
 (Little Sermons of the Big Joy) 

 

Expecting Winter,  Erik Johansson 


